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r,‘ -■ Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

*

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

ÂV BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold byRemarkably Close Score for 
first Game of the Season

CAMERON HERE RETCHELL VS. 
FLYNN AT HUB 

THIS EVENING
J.f. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 

promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 StDIMV SI

VET AWHILE IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEMEInfU-ld. D. Britt ciilluned things by 

sending: a beauty to right field. I lari I- 
tty single and 
prosperous. J. 

it he bat and 
elled 
Jim

responded feebly, however, by striking 
cut. St* Josephs again looked as If 
they would chalk an additional run 
or two iu the fifth. Hodd was steady, 
however, and rfotliing materialized 
The 8t. Peters again went out one, 
two, three, and the game was ended.

8t. Peters.

St. Josephs Shut Out 
St. Peters With Only 
One Run to the

n followed with a piegui _
things began to 
McCormick sauntered to 
the crowd in the bleachers y 
to hit the ball to Halley s comet.

Middleweight Champion Meets 
Untried Man Tonight -Great 
Interest in fight Which May 
Prove Big Surprise.

Sterling the Only Man Who 
Ever Bothered Boston Mara
thon Winner—Mr. Trenholm 
Sets Things Straight.

W. 0. STAPLES,! -rone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.
3ARO WRITER end I

Good. STILL THE MOST ZESTfUL

“RED BALL” BEVERAGES
ALE AND PORTER

JONES’S FAMOUS BREWS

Stanley Ketchel. the middleweight 
champion, will perform at the Armory 
A. A., Boston, tonight, ami Porky 
Flynn will be his opponent. It s a big 
proposition that Flynn is undertaking 
to face such a famed tighter, and a 
champion at that, but he has been up 
against tough games and come off with 
flying colors, ami. with his ad\untage 
of weight and reach, may pro 
stubborn opponent than be 
credit for.

Ketchels favorite style Is mixing. 
He tries to land his punch from the 
tap of the first bell. .No science for 
him. It's get the money quick, but 
he la not always successful in landing 
his sleep wallop, and u boxer with a 
good left stab and clever on It is feet 
cun be lots of bother to him That's 
the rtason why Flynn should be able 
to keep him worrying.

There's- many a crack ring star who I 
has got the surprise of his life from [ 
an opponent of less renown, and 
Flynn can be counted on to uphold I 
this rule.

Callaghan and Hodd, the 
Opposing Pitchers, 
Make Good Showing 
Many Strikeouts.

Mayor Frink Puts Over 
a Perfect Strike-Geo. 
McDermott Holds In
dicator.

Both Cameron and Corkery, who 
arrived here last evening were feel
ing in the best of trim and to a Stand
ard man talked Interestingly of their 
races.Accompanied by Cameron’s man 
ager and the scribe, they took a 
short walk about the city. Cameron 
gave an emphatic denial to the story 
that he would as soon as opportunity 
presented itself, turn professional. I 
intend to remain in the amateur ranks 
for a while yet. but you see I can't 

** Just say what may turn up later. 1 
might possibly consider a good pro
position next winter, 
ulng in the Canadian championship 
and then will take u little rest.
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Dover, cf ...................
C. McCormick, If . .
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J. McCormick. 2b
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licious beverage of the 
“Red Ball” Brand 
tained their great popular
ity of last summer.

Light, refreshing and 
sparkling ale, brewed of 
best selected hops, and 
nourishing, appetizing por
ter of finest malt.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

Since last summer a ♦
♦ new bottle-sterilizin 
> plant has been insta

led.
♦ clean and pure.
♦ ♦

Mail Order Patrons in any section of the country receive their 
goods in special packages.

(Under Protection of Canada Temperance Act.)
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

Cregon, 2b 
Daley, ss .. 

Ms, If ..
Mills, C ....
Ci,II. 3b .... 
Itlley, cf ...
Donovan, lb 
Callaghan, p 
McDonald, rf

3
1 1

I. mam*Mai 1 U 
3 1 
U 0 
1 U
5 1 
0 2 
1 0

intend run- Mayor Frink who opened the local 
baseball season last evening.

Me allowed but one single and had 
eight strikeouts. Callaghan was 
steady with men on bases and showed 
liis usual good judgment in fielding 
his position. St. Peter's seemed to be 
a little weak In the Infield. Fred 
Mahoney, who is so much at home in 
■eft garden, made Ills bow at third 
base ami celebrated the occasion by 
making two expensive errors. “Lll 

bur." however, at short stop, 
for bis brother's deficiency b 

in great style everything 
•Dan Britt, the old 
at the initial cushion 

style. Wal- 
"Buckey"

Mills all adorned the St. Joseph line
up atid both Mills and Harris struck 
out freely. Mills fannied the air ev
ery time he came to bat. Geo. Mc
Dermott officiated as umpire and al
though his decisions were sometimes 
open to question he gave general sat
isfaction.

It was just 7 o'clock when the um
pire called "play ball.” Johnny Cregan j 
sauntered to the plate, and after the 
mayor sent over a dandy Hodd took 
the mound and apparently following 
the example of his worship made 
Johnny fan the air. Daley followed 
with a little Infield tap and Harris 
fanned. Johnny Dever was the first

. 1 1What do you think of your race 
with Sterling tonight?

Sterling is a very fast man, replied 111 5 8 2
St. Joseph's 1; 8t. Peter's 0.Freddie, and the only one in the Mat> 

itirne Provinces who bothered me. I 
do not say that I will win but 1 am 
going to do my best, he concluded.

Young Corkery also denied the in
sinuation of .professionalism by Dp- 
per Canadian papers. I am strictly am
ateur and intend to remain so, he 
said. Although I could feel better 1 
think. I can put up a fast race tonight. 
I will do my best to win. As prelimin

aries a 220, 440 and 1 mile will be 
•run off. The entries are as follows:

220—Garnett, Peterson. Cunningham
440—Garnett, Hlllls, Peterson, Cun

ningham.
1 Mile—Stubbs, Hlllls, Donaher, 

Cribbs. A. Williams.
T. Trenholm, of Amherst, trainer 

for Cameron, when talking to a Stand
ard man lasl evening, denied the state
ment In the Toronto News that the 
speedy Amherst runner has designs 

professional racing and had enter
ed In Jimmy McCaffrey’s pro. Mara
thon race at Toronto, on May 24th.

"Cameron has not entered profes
sional company and has no intention 
of doing so just now. In the first 
place he has not matured and there 
is no place for a green runner among 
the professionals. He must be able 
to beat the best or he will not be in 
demand. Again there is no use In Cam
eron turning professional while there 
are amateurs like Sterling and Bon- 
hag who he has not yet met at their 
best. Sterling is a good man and 1 ex
pect to see a great race between them 
tomorrow night. 1 have been with 
Cameron hi all the races he has run 
since the spring. Sterling beat him 
four times before he came under my 
training."

In reply to the statement that Cam
eron had been all over the Boston 
Marathon course and had run on It 
before the big race in which he land
ed premier honors, Mr. Trenholm said 
this was not true. Cameron had nev
er run on the course before the day of 
the race. Reverting to the possibility 
of the Amherst runner turning pro
fessional. Mr. Trenholm said if he 
did change It will not be until the 
fall when he can get in shape for the 
big Indoor races In the winter. Cam- 

- cron is in fact, about to cut out rac
ing for a little while as he has not 
had an opportunity to get in the best 
possible trim while racing. He Is in 
good shape now. but is taking 
flesh and requires about three weeks' 
hard work to bring out the very best 
thai he is c apable of. He has had sev
eral Invitations to race and will also 
run a few exhibitions. .

Cameron has been In Amherst about 
four years and previously lived at Ad
vocate. N. S. lie will take a turn on 
the Victoria rink track this morning In 
preparation for tonight’s race.

Score by Inning:
St. Josephs 
St. Peters ..

Summary of gain
st. John, N. B.. May 

First game in 
series. St. Josephs I. St. Peters 0. 
Illis off Callaghan Britt, Harrigan 
Hitts off Hodd 1. Cregan. Bases on 
balls eff Hodd 1 : ofl Callaghan I. 
Struck out by Callaghan 1, J. McCor
mick ; by Hodd 8, Cregan, Daley, Har
ris, 2. Mills, 3, Callaghen. Stolen 
bases, J. Dever, Britt, cregan. I-eft 
on bases, St. Josephs f-; St. Peters, 
three. Umpire, George McDermott. 
Attendance 500.

History relates about Ketchel that 
he is inclined to lay up mi tin- job of 
training unless lie lias a heavy battle 
ahead, and that's the conclusion many 
have in tin- present case, as lie ma> 
figure that Flynn is not quite the class 
of some others lie has m t. which will 
mean that" there may lie an upset af
ter all. as Porky was never in better 
trim in his life to battle on the resin.

It has been a rare thing that K«-t- 
chel has not entered the ring since he 
won his spurs that lie has not been the 
strong favorite. Against Johnson and 
Langford it was a different matter, 
but facing Flynn he will rate a top- 
heavy choice, in spite of what Flynn 
possesses in the way of ability in the 
defensive side of the ga 

whirlwin

At exactly 7 o’clock last evening 
Mayor Frink put a waist high twister 
over the plate on the Shamrock 
grounds, the umpire called "strike" 
and the baseball season was opened. 
The 500 or more fans who were in at
tendance saw a fairly good exhibition 
considering the earliness of the sea
son. the lack of practice of the players 
and the poor condition of the grounds.
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Jw-fiG'N' me. The Ket

chel shift and 
counted irresistible.

upon th
won his way to the front by battering 
down his opponents by sheer forc e and 
torn to shreds the scientific fighters 
who have dared to engage with him. 
It is generally conceded that the only 
way to have a chance with him is one 
of his own style who will take a 
chance at mixing and beat him to a 
knockout punch.

Although Ketchel had been boxing 
from 1903. it was no* until he knocked 

I out Joe Thomas in 32 rounds tn Cali- 
j fornia. Labor Day. 1907, that the pub- 
I lie appreciated the lad. He knocked 

I j out Mike (Twin) Sullivan in a round 
j and a couple of months later defeat 
: led Jack (Twin) Sullivan in 20 rounds. 

Then he beat Papke In 10 rounds and 
put Hugo Kelly aw 
Thomas in two and 
fidenoc suffered defeat at Papke's 
hands in 12 rounds.

That he was Papke’s master he 
proved two months later by knocking 
the Kewan°e lad out in 11 rounds. 
In 1910 his best performances were 
knocking out Jack O'Brien in three 
rounds at Philadelphia and winning 
over Papke in 20 rounds after weak
ening himself making weight. He won 
this bout only because of his super
ior gameness.

He lost to Jack Johnson In 12 rounds 
but he won many friends by tint game 
stand he made against tremendous 
odds. In his latest ring essay, he had 
none tlx* worst of a six round bout 
with Sam Langford at Philadelphia.

Flynn has 
the time, 

perpetual motion.

id battling areTbor
Ttxrr

is the keenest interest to look 
is middleweight freak who hasI Simeon Jones, Ltd., - St. John, N. B.

ta

?for the North Enders, and was 

second.

up
glv ■portât ion to first. He 

"Slasher" McCormick 
grounded out and A. Mahoney did 
likewise, Dever being caught trying 
to reach third. Mills opened up the 
third for the purple and white by 
striking out and Coll and Riley 
dnd and flew out respectively.

St. Peters were goose-egged* in their 
half.

m:

I'llV h
<1

JsIIn the third the St. Joes started 
to do things. Sixty Donovan reached 
first on Mahoney s error and Callaghan 
walked. McDonald forc.ecl Donovan at 
third but reached first safely himself. 
Cregan hit. a hot grounder wh 
fumbled and Callagh 
to score. Daley and Harris both fan
ned. and McDonald and Cregan died 
on bases. St. Peters went out one. two 
three in their half. In the 4th Mills 
again struck the air. Coll got first on 
F. Mahoney's error. Riley and Dono
van went out. St. Peters had their 
only chance to score in the 4th. John
ny Dever reached first on Daley's er
ror. hut was neatly caught by Mills 
In an attempt to steal second. C. Mc
Cormick Hied out to McDonald and 
A. Mahoney grounded lightly to the

ay in three, Joe 
through cver-con-

an took occasion
• '™.iw ■ w juan A»M I 

“Buckey" reminded the fans of kids 
swinging on a gate.i Jw-

and Gibson ; Shettler, Humphries and 
Dooin. Time—1.50. 
stone and Moran.

feuted l
of the series tod 
to one hit in the 
but weakened near the end. Score by 
innings:
Chicago.....

Batteries—Cole and Archer; Brown, 
Parsons and Graham. Rariden. Time— 
1.Umpires—Kltni and Kane.

St. Uni is. May 1G. Score :
St. Louis. .
New York.

Batteries—Willis and Phelps: Wilts-' 
and Myers. Time- 1.35. Umpires— U- 
Day and Brennan.

Cincinnati, May 16 - Score: 
Cincinnati . . . .01001.001 x—3 S 0
Brooklyn....................liiOOOUOlO- 3 G 1

Batteries Fromnn-. Caspar and M<- 
Scanlon, Bell and Erwin. Time 
Umpires Rigier and Emslie. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto Providence, 2: Toron

to. ?..
At Rochester—Jet'S- y City, 2: Roc-lv 

At Montreal—Baltimore, G: Mont-

OPERA HOUSEUmpires—Johii-
So.n0 of ttie~new "Umps" decisions 

were open to question.
West Side League.

The opening game In the series by 
the West Side Baseball League was 
played on Cushing's Field last even
ing. Aid. Smith pitched the first ball, 
and effectually cleared the field for 
action. Thereupon the A. C.S. & <’<' 
team trouned the Maple Leafs to the 
tune of 15 t" Walter Ring officiât 
ed as umpire The Sons of Scotland 
will play the l.'tour Club tonight.

16.—Chicago de
in the final game

go. III.. May 
toston. 4 to 3

ay. Cole held Boston 
first seven innings.

The game was marked by light hit
ting. Otherwise there were no special 
features attached to the event.

Both pitchers showed 
advantage. Hodd put over 
for the green and white and mode a 
favorable impression with the critics.

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
May 16 and 17

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.
up to good 

the curves . . .01012G0UX—4 9 2 
. . . .000000012—3 4 4I

DAVIS & KNAPPcertain curve, every race horse is a 
fiend for a soft or hard footing to 
flash his fleetness, every grappler has 
a favorite grip and every fighter likes 
to fire his tape-bound fist to the mark 
In a certain groove 
knockout.

SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

COMPETE FOR Ketchel facing him. 
cot to get into action all 
The Michigan lad is 
keeping at an oppon 
dog at a beef bone, and he never seems

With
. .0101i01 Ox—4 9 1

. . . OU0002000—2 7 2 —OFFER—

The Great Moral Comedy Drama
like a hungry

The Fool
to score his

YESTERDAY 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

)The pet punch of a pugilist 
often been predominantly powerful to 
[o successfully executed ruse on the 
part of a foe which resulted in his 
downfall. The entire system of many 
fighters Is built on their particular 
punches. They fight with the object 
t'f battering across the intervening 
space between them and their oppo
nent and past the guard, this favorite 
blow.

Jack Johnson, the present occupant 
of the heavyweight throne, relies on 

Ottawa la the latest held that la to "»>' *“llul> to stretch Ilia foe sense-
U- developed by ...... hi* professional X" btX

Marathon promoters, and one of the the chance to crash his glove with 
biggest pro races ever pulled off in teriffle Impact on the vital spot, 
the t'upitul Is scheduled IO be run bJ'>e 

there on May 21. when Johnny Hayes. Uie hole of the eh 
the Olympic Marathon winner, clash- it he toppled over 
es with Gust a Lungs! rom, the latest Stanley Ketchel. and It is the one with

......  which he expects to execute his finish-spend phenomenon, at fifteen miles. ||lg slmkl, „„ |||fl .......... .
-, . .. . The hardest hitter in the AmericanJoe Grim, the Iron Man. lias arrived r|ng |s Stanley Ketchel. the Michigan 

In Isondou from Australia and is get- marvel, but lie fights in wild spurts, 
ting readv for a bout with Sam McVey. and frequently clever fighters have 
,he California ne.ro who has been a
sensation In Hai ls, rram*, fur several Batl|lll(, Nelloll bores b„ l8
years Grim halls from H, ladelp a |ean|ng ma„ auJ
and has met all kjmh» tit fight r., b K pounds away at the body, the kidneys 
aud little. His ability to take punish a|1(j ,euuj plexus being the spots he 
ment Is well kuown and much has „kHS lt) batlH. b*.8l of alJ Tjie llew 
been written concerning lus gameness. (.,iamp,on. Ad Wolgast. seems to have 
While in the Antipodes lust yeai a VOmbhiatlon but Wolgast will dote 
Grim received a blow on the temple 0„ a fav0nte dart with his fist before 
and was seriously hurt. For a time It be bati fought many 
was feared that he had lost his reu There was the old 
son. but he finally recovered. He has ert Fitzsihimon 
probably earned more money In the a|0ve against a
shape of a loser's share than any oth flashed throughout the land the uews 
er pugilist I» the world. of a ne

--------- ce pt lb le
Every pitcher has a cute curve jaw or 

which he picks up to puzzle a batsnmu Corbett with tlyit Mow. and he used 
iu a pinch, every slugger can kill a It ou Sharkey. It wss his best bet.

Le A PLAY OF INTENSE INTEREST, 
Presented by a Capable Company of 

players, with Lester . DAVIS in the 
title role.

Prices: 50) 35, 25, 15c.

Secure Seats in advance at the 
Opera House.

The Success of the Season.

L.v-;Hamilton and Strang, the Am
erican Aviators, Endeavor 
to Ely from New York to 
Albany.

Ottawa to have Big Marathon 
on Saturday — Grim After 
McVey—Every Pugilist Has 
Pet Punch.

ST.JOHNS AND 
CLIPPERS OPEN 

ON SATURDAY AMERICAN LEAGUE.
y 1G. An avalanche of 
the locals In the first TAIL-ENDERS 

DEFEAT THE 
LEADERS

New York. X V . May 16.—Charles 
K. Hamilton ho has been making 
aeroplane flights in the west and 
south, returned to New York yester
day. It is umlei >iood that Mr. II 
ilton will try ter the $10.0uo prize 
offered for a trip Jrcm New York to 
Albany His mm lilne which is now In 
Georgia, where hr has been giving ex
hibitions. will h • shipped to New York 
within the next two weeks.

Lewis Strang, thu automobile driv
er. it is said, will also attempt to cap
ture the prize in the machine invent
ed by Philip V lleox. 
lient, should the Wilcox machine prove 
a success. A trial will be made of it 
at the Jamaica racecourse next Sal 
urduy If the weather conditions un
favorable. Hamilton was formerly a 
dirigible balloonist and has performed 
many sensational feats in the air. At 
Sun Antonio. Tex., recently he made 
a record glide from a altitude of 
15U0 feet.

Boston. Ma 
base hits by 
two innings clinched the victory over' 
Detroit today, the final score stand ! 
ing 11 to 4. With two out. Boston 
made six hits in succession in the 
first Inning, five runs resulting. In 
i In1 second Lord led off with a three 

i base hit and Stahl and Speaker L ! 
lowed with a two bagger and a horn- 
run. Score by innings:
Detroit....................U00002020— 4 7 1
Boston.................... 53O03ODOX- 11 15 _»

Batteries—Pennioler. Stroud. Mono 
Beckcndofl: 
Time 1.39.

The South End baseball league will 
be opened on the R.D.C. grounds. 
Marsh Bridge, on Saturday afternoon, 
when the St. Johns and the Clippers 
w ill meet In a nine inning game, 
teams contain good ball material 
the game Is expected to be a fast one. 
The St. Johns will have W. Case on 
the slab while the reliable Jimmy 
Bootes will be on the 
G. Crosby will be on 
Ramsay
atop and Roberts covering 
sack. The outfield will be made up 
of B. Cribbs right. F. Totten centre, 
aud H. Carson left. Nesbitt and Bo 
vaird will be on the bench ready for 
any emergencies in the pitching de
partment. The new uniforms for the 
St. John team have arrived and the 
boys will present a natty appearance 
In white and red

I It pemit is the ace 
amplon. mid with 

To
Bulb

mniy Burns.

In n postponed game in the Com
mercial League, on Black's alleys, last 
evening, the Waterbary ami Rising 
quintette defeated the champion S. 
I lay wot rd team by 3-0. reducing their 
lead over the 1. C. R. to unl> 2 
points.

The scores were ns follows:

receiving end. 
first base. A. 

second, with Copeland shorf- 
Roberts covering the third

a Columbia sui vait and Stanage mid 
Karger and Carrigan.
Umpires Evans and Egan.

At New York :
St. Louis.................. 000101100—3 7 2
New York................ 0031U1OUX 5 9 2

Bulierles- Lulu1 and Kellllfer; Ford 
and Sweeney. Time 2 hours. Urn 
pires- O'Loughlln and Perrine.

Ai Washington:
Washington............ tOOlOloOx- 3 7 3
Cleveland.................uouoooiuu I 7 o

Batteries—Roeellng amt Street: 
Mitchell. Falkeuberg and Clarke. 
Time 1.40. Umpires Kerin and 
Sheridan.

At Philadelphia Chicago 1; Phila
delphia G.

S. Hayward Co.
Sullivan . . .7s 6k M> 226 75
Cromwell. . . .71 82 60 222 74
Bartaclt. . . .Iu4 91
Arrow smith.. 75 71
Law.....................112 91 85 2SS 96

65 211In white and red. Peter McAllister 
will handle the Indicator and Harry 
Ervin will be the official scorer for 
the league, 
have been made In the ground equip 
ment npt the least of wh 
Installation of a score 
club house such as is 
big leagues. The Clippers have also 

’been getting In some good hard prac
tice and 
great game.

Another new use of the automobile 
was discovered by Dr. F. J. Hatch at 
New York with Ida new Reo. Dr. 
Hatch is superintending the building 
of his new home and frequently finds 
it necessary to "doctor up," on short 
notice on ids premises 2x4 and other 
pieces of seasoned lumber, in these 
emergencies he drives his Reo Into 
the basement and fastens an iruu rod 
to the driving shaft. V

more battles.
—- sorrel tep, Rob- 

s. He planked his 
fellow's ribs and there

440 403 384 1227 
W. and R.

Connors. . . .84 77 75 23C—7S 2-3
Holder. . ■ .69 97 78 244 81 1-3
Featheraton. .79 9S 95 272—90 2-3
Labbe..................N4 79 82 248-81 2-3
Vhesley. . . .77 75 80 232 77 1-3

Several Improvements

leb Is the 
board on the 
in use In the NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg, O., May 16. -Score:
Pittsburg......................U1000105X—7 12 1
Philadelphia. . . .000004000—4 G 5 

Batteries Leaver, Leifield, White

w spot which was more sus- 
, the solar plexus, than the 
heart, to a blow. Bob felled

are in condition to put up a
392 426 410 1228

.
3É

«...

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK COMMENCING.

Monday, May 23
Matinees Tuesday (Victoria Day) 

and Saturday.

JOS. M. WEBER
Presents New York’s Greatest 

Dramatic Success

THE CLIMAX
By Edward Locke. Music by Jos.

Original cast as presented for 
one year at Weber’s Theatre, New 
York.
4—Delightful Musical Numbers—4 

Introducing
MISS FLORENCE WEBER, 

Prima Donna, Soprano.
MR. CHESTER BARNETT, Pianist 

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY. 

Prices—25-5075-100.

| -
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î :

VICTORIA RINK, Tuesday, May 17th
CAMERON

America’s Amateur Marathoner 
------ VERSUS-------

CORKERY ~ STERLING
TORONTO ST. JOHN.

Big Race Called At 9 P.M., After Several Preliminaries.
ADMISSION 25c.— RESERVED SEATS 10c.—DOORS OPEN AT 7.30.
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